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On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Vander Mill from Spring Lake. Currently, there are 17
meals and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What Eric Mullen likes about Vander Mill:
Had the radishes and butter to start, and then the roasted lamb shank with fries and asparagus. I love the combo
of the radishes, house made butter, and salami spread. Rich and crunchy. The roasted lamb shank was like an
over the top pot roast. It was fall off the bone and the vegetables and herbs made it very aromatic and rich. The
coaco nibs were a surprise nutty and slightly bitter like coffee, with a welcomed cru... read more. As a customer,

you can use the WiFi of the establishment free of charge. Vander Mill from Spring Lake is a suitable bar to a
cocktail after work, and hang out with friends, Don't miss the chance to try the tasty pizza, prepared fresh in an
original way. If you have little appetite, you can treat yourself to one of the delicious sandwiches, a healthy salad
or another snack, Likewise, the visitors of the establishment prefer the extensive variety of various coffee and tea

specialities that the establishment provides.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
LEMON

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Sandwiche�
TURKEY SANDWICH

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Dinner Entrée�
LAMB SHANK

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

Vegetabl� Or Han� Rol�
ASPARAGUS

Ingredient� Use�
VEGETABLES

BUTTER

SALAMI

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PANINI

SALAD

LAMB

TURKEY

PIZZA
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